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There is a con nuing request in our society for improvements in 
transport services, not the least in railway transporta on, taking 
benefit from its excellent capacity, safety and environmental quali-

es. Major challenges of the railway industry is to achieve even 
higher capacity on exis ng infrastructure and improved reliability of 

ghter, faster and heavier traffic in all-weather condi ons. This has 
the result that there is an urgent need for new knowledge and 
exper se. This need is in focus for us at Luleå Railway Research 
Centre (JVTC). Our pla orm is Luleå University of Technology, our 
partners and members, our arenas are na onal and interna onal 
research projects, our deliveries are research papers, reports, 
doctors and licen ates.

2011 was a successful year, par cularly in two aspects: We 
managed to carry through and grow our ac vi es and deliveries 
according to our business plan and we got long term commissions 
and financial grants that confirm JVTC as being a first-hand research 
and development partner of the railway industry.

I would like to express my sincere thanks to our researchers, mem-
bers, partners and the management of the Centre for these 
achievements, for smart and crea ve solu ons to complex railway 
problems. I would also like to thank the members of the JVTC Board 
for their enthusiasm, support and guidance during the year.

Chairman´s Message

February 22, 2012



Dr. Uday Kumar
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Railway is a distributed asset making opera on and maintenance a 
challenging task. The opera on and maintenance of railway 
infrastructure and rolling stock is a complex issue regulated by 
government legisla ons and must be operated in close coopera on.  
In maintenance regime dominated by outsourcing mantra, for 
infrastructure and rolling stock managers it is a challenge to develop 
a contract that will prevent any asset quality degrada on at the 
lowest cost and maximum reliability and availability for transport. 
Maintenance of railway assets is a complex engineering process and 
its management needs careful blending of knowledge from 
engineering and economics. We have brought our research focus to 
develop quan ta ve methods and models such as integra on of 
RAMS in maintenance contracts so that objec ve evalua on of 
contract outcome can be achieved.  

Our efforts of the last few years have resulted in establishing JVTC as 
a leading pla orm for the Swedish railway sector looking for new 
and innova ve solu ons to maintenance problems. I am pleased to 
say that our efforts have resulted in 7 research Projects within the 
Framework of EU FP 7 under different programs.  Out of these 5 
projects are in progress two are due to start during the la er part of 
2012. 

The Annual Report reflects the commitment to railway research and 
research support of all the stakeholders of JVTC, namely industrial 
companies, academia and satellite companies. It is my pleasure to 
present the Annual Report covering the ac vi es, results and 
important events for the year 2011.

I would like to thank the members of the Board of JVTC, in par cular 
our Chairman, Rune Lindberg, members of management team and 
my collegues from Luleå University of technology, for their guidance 
and support throughout the year.

Directoŕ s Report



JVTCAbout  
Järnvägstekniskt centrum (JVTC) was established in 1998 and during the last 14 years it has built up 
a research program adop ng a dis nc ve mul disciplinary approach to meet short term and long 
term challenges faced by the opera on and maintenance engineers of the railway sector. 

A key challenge for the modern railway sector is to improve its compe veness while ensuring a 
reliable and sustainable mode of transporta on for passengers and goods. This essen ally necessi-
tates an effec ve and efficient opera on and maintenance of infrastructure and rolling stocks. The 
strategic focus of JVTC is to develop methods, models, methodologies and technology to make 
railway sector computa onal and sustainable mode of transporta on through industry sponsored 
R&D.

Keeping in mind the fact that opera on and maintenance of the railway system is a mul disciplinary 
area, the management at JVTC has con nuously been working to strengthen its posi on by 
networking with researchers with similar interests locally and all over the world. Today, JVTC have 
collabora on with researchers from Australia, India, France, Norway, UK, Germany etc through 
various EU sponsored or other applied projects. The main focus of JVTC is to develop new and 
innova ve engineering solu ons to enhance the effec veness and efficiency of the opera on and 
maintenance of railway systems to ensure an economically viable, reliable, punctual and safe mode 
of transport system.  

The R&D ac vi es of JVTC are built around these keywords: Safety, Sustainability, Availability and 
Capacity. To ensure excellence in these areas, the JVTC board has ini ated a plan to build up world 
class competence in the areas of RAMS, maintenance threshold limits and eMaintenance. The main 
purposes of iden fying these three research areas are to bring strategic focus to a few cri cal 
research topics which have considerable impacts on the performance of railway systems. The other 
reason is that Luleå University of Technology has a quite strong base in these areas and therefore, 
the resources needed may not be prohibitory to facilitate development and build-up of new knowl-
edge and competence building.

Luleå Railway Research Centre



Members
 A number of Swedish industries and organiza ons have 

joined JVTC under different levels of membership. The 
following companies and organiza ons were members 
of JVTC at the close of 2011:

- Trafikverket   - LKAB
- LTU    - WSP
- Vectura   - Duroc Rail 
- Euromaint   - Jernbaneverket
- ÅF Infrastruktur   - Norut Teknologi
- ALSTOM Transport, France - E eplan  
- Vossloh Nordic Switch Systems - Tyréns AB 

Organisation
JVTC, is a virtual competence centre located at Luleå University of Technology (LTU) and is organ-
ised directly under the president of the University and is managed by director under the guidance 
of JVTC steering board. The main purpose of establishing JVTC as a centre of excellence is to 
co-ordinate all the activities within LTU related to satellite companies, members and interested 
parties. The information exchange between these different stakeholders of JVTC, provide the 
Swedish railway a system to strive towards a high level of efficiency and effectiveness. 

JVTC Satellite companies are used when it comes to utilisation of various field tests, laboratory 
tests, project analysis, product development and acceleration of research processes.

JVTC Steering Board  
Rune Lindberg, Director (Railway), Swedish Transport 
Agency Government of Sweden
Lennart Elfgren, LTU
Thomas Nordmark, LKAB
Björn Svanberg, Trafikverket
Eskil Sellgren, WSP
Tomas Isaksson-Savela, Vectura
Thomas Robertsson, Euromaint AB
Thor Brekkan, Jernbaneverket
Dan Larsson, Damill AB
Roland Larsson, LTU
Thomas Aro, Duroc Rail AB (Supplement)
Milan Veljkovic, LTU (Supplement)Management

- Uday Kumar, Director
- Veronica Jägare, Manager
- Cecilia Glover, project controller
- P-O Larsson-Kråik, advisor
- Ulla Jun , senior researcher
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-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-



 R&D areasStrategic  

Research  areas 
The research areas that are closely related to opera on and maintenance of railway system have been 
iden fied for strategic focus in research, development, competence building and networking with 
other research organiza ons and industries. These areas are as follows:
-  RAMS (Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and  Safety) and data mining
-  Capacity through effec ve maintenance
-  Maintenance Threshold Limits 
-  e-Maintenance
-  Human Factors 

The strategic focus of railway research program is to develop new tools, methods and models that will 
facilitate innova ve solu ons to railway problems related to railway system. This research program is 
based on three  significant key areas:  Availability, Capacity and Safety. The strategic focus of research 
program is to ensure increased availability, capacity and safety on the exis ng network and rolling 
stocks by effec ve opera on and maintenance of infrastructure and rolling stocks. The goal of 
Railway Research Program is to enhance the effec veness of opera on and maintenance process in a 
mixed traffic situa on leading to higher availability, safety and track capacity for the exis ng network. 
Considerable research is being undertaken to study the track maintenance and renewal issues with 
focus on grinding, lubrica on, maintenance strategies and track degrada on. The JVTC has also 
initated Human Factors research program  in order to gain knowledge of human factors related issues 
& challanges in the Railway Maintenace.  Current projects within JVTC are sponsored by the Swedish 
Transport Administra on (Trafikverket), LKAB, Alstom Transport and EU FP-7. Hjalmar Lundbohm  
Research Center (HLRC) at LTU are also sponsoring a project regarding Condi on based maintenance 
for Vehicles. There are about 15 R&D projects are in progress within the framework related to mainte-
nance. 



RAMS characteris cs for a railway system can be described as the confidence with which it can 
guarantee the achievement of an agreed volume of traffic with defined quality  in a given period. 
With increase in performance demands from governments, the infrastructure managers and train 
operators are under pressure, to enhance the RAMS characteris cs of their opera ng systems. As a 
result, during the last 5-7 years, RAMS issues have become cri cal for compe veness and economic 
viability of the railway systems all over the world. 

Currently, JVTC is engaged in some of the projects which have direct or indirect focus on RAMS analy-
sis. Two of these projects are within the framework of EU FP 7 Program and JVTC is one of the key 
player for the analysis of RAMS of railway systems. 

RAMS

Intelligent Fault Detect on Railway Power Supply System

The power supply system is crucial to the opera on of electrified railway line. This research aims to 
detect the undergoing defect before serious failure occurs. Machine learning algorithm such as 
Support Vector Machine (SVM) is used to model the interac on between some sub-systems such as 
overhead contact line and pantograph in the power supply system.  Efficient signal processing 
technique is used to extract the salient features which characterize system from me and frequency 
domain. The results of the research will be further used to op mize the maintenance policy, and 
therefore can reduce cost and improve the railway availability.    

Maintenance Decision Support Models for Railway 
Infrastructure using RAMS

The objec ve of the project is to illustrate and demon-
strate the applicability of RAMS and LCC analysis in the 
decision making process governing the cost effec ve 
maintenance of the railway infrastructure, taking the 
associated risks and uncertain es into considera on. In 
this project, models are developed to es mate RAMS 
targets based on punctuality, capacity and safety 
requirements. 

(Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and  Safety) 

An illustra on of a SVM model for detec on of contact line abnormality. 



Link and effect model of maintenance investment for infrastructure effec veness improvement

To manage the railway infrastructure assets effec vely against agreed and set objec ves, the effect of maintenance 
works must be measured and monitored. Different systems are used for collec ng and storing data of traffic, failures, 
inspec ons and track quality data, etc., for analysis and exchange of performance indicators (PIs) for RAMS, capacity, 
punctuality etc, to iden fy performance killers and in making more efficient and effec ve decisions. A link and effect 
model can provide informa on regarding performance killers and cost drivers, it increases the knowledge of how 
railway systems and components are interlinked, facilita ng accurate decision making, for efficient and effec ve 
railway infrastructure opera on. The objec ve is to develop a link and effect model to improve the total effec ve-
ness of the maintenance system for the railway infrastructure. 

Maintenance Improvement: an opportunity for 
Railway Infrastructure Capacity Enhancement

The management of outages or track possession me 
for maintenance is an aspect of railway infrastructure 
management with promising poten al. The alloca on 
and u liza on of possession me for maintenance 
requires improvement if the track design capacity and 
reliable service is to be achieved. The required improve-
ment is not only limited to preven ve maintenance but 
also extends to the strategy of handling unexpected 
interrup ons. A typical improvement framework 
designed for the enhancement of capacity and quality 
of service on exis ng infrastructure is shown in the le  
hand Figure. The project involves iden fica on of 
processes, ac vi es or even subsystems that restrain 
the flow of traffic, limi ng the capacity or cause delay 
on a line or network. A case study to iden fy cri cal 
higher level systems (traffic areas represented with 
numerical code) on a selected track sec on is presented 
in the right hand figure. Other key issue addressed in 
the project is the analysis of interven on measures 
using relevant op miza on techniques. The outcome of 
this will be reduc on in track outages due to planned or 
unplanned maintenance ac vi es and thereby improv-
ing the capacity situa on of railway network.

Capacity through effective maintenance 

Increasing awareness of people regarding environment, focus on sustainable life style and similar 
other factors, there is pressure to increase the capacity of the exis ng network so that number of 
goods and freights trains can be increased on the exis ng network. The increase in volume of rail 
traffic o en leads to reduc on of maintenance me window of rail track and other infrastructure, 
which gradually affects the reliability and availability which eventually leads to reduc on in track 
capacity. The aim of this project is to increase the capacity of the exis ng railway infrastructure 
through effec ve and efficient maintenance process.
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Breakdowns of goals and objec ves for link and effec ve model



Maintenance Threshold

The concept of “maintenance limit“ is a new and innova ve way to look at the opera on and mainte-
nance of railway system as a single en ty to ensure high level of transport system reliability. The 
concept is based and analogous to safety limit used since many decades. The term maintenance 
limits is used to show that the maintenance decision should be based on knowledge about degrada-

on rates and taken in such a good me that correc ve maintenance can be avoided. Maintenance 
limits also implicates that the total cost for maintaining rail and wheel sets combined, should be used 
as a parameter for maintenance decisions. Currently, JVTC is running  projects within the framework 
of maintenance threshold.

Maintenance Threshold Limits

The aim of this study is to develop a methodology to op mize track geometry maintenance by using 
historical geometry data. The methodology is based on RAMS (Reliability, Availability, Maintainability 
and Safety) and LCC (Life Cycle Cost) analyses and supports the maintenance decision-making 
process to iden fy cost-effec ve maintenance thresholds

 

 

Upper graph: Threshold limits for maintenance. Lower graph: Measurement of longitudinal level of a railway switch



eMaintenance

Effec veness of Opera on and maintenance of infrastructure and rolling stocks depends on the 
quality, meliness, accuracy and completeness of informa on related to plant and machine degrada-

on state, based on which decisions are made. It is a challenge to provide right informa on, in right 
me to right person in right formats. E-Maintenance approach is expected to provide solu ons to 

some of these problems. While e-maintenance shows a lot of promise, seamless integra on of 
informa on and communica on technologies (ICT) into the industrial environment remains a 
challenge.

New maintenance system
The main purpose of this study is to develop sugges ons of appropriate and effec ve informa on logis c solu ons 
that enables establishment of a dynamic maintenance programme within Trafikverket’s area of responsibility that 
can be adapted to different asset types and quality of service levels throughout the assets whole life cycle. The aim 
is to develop an informa on logis c framework for increased effec veness and efficiency of the dynamic mainte-
nance programme process, with regard to the goal levels of service quali es for different asset types throughout 
their whole life cycle.
The results will be used to establish informa on logis c solu ons that support a dynamic maintenance programme 
and the maintenance process. Hence, the coopera on between roles within the process will be facilitated, 
independent of organisa onal belonging, e.g. between Trafikverket and maintenance entrepreneurs. In addi on, 
those within Trafikverket that are responsible for specific technical systems and their prescribed maintenance can 
work with con nuous improvements, through a true dynamic maintenance programme. The actors within and 
connected to the maintenance will also achieve an understanding of the linkage between specific maintenance 
ac ons and quality of service. Hence, also coopera on between Trafikverket and Riksrevisionen and Näringsdepar-
tementet will be improved. 



Human Factors

The overall purpose of this program is to help the Swedish railway sector to increase their compe -
veness by improving maintenance work processes, safety and the reduc on of human error/or 

failure during maintenace ac vi es through the implementa on of human factors principles. The 
fundamental goal of the human factor is that all man-made tools, device, equipment, machines, and 
environment should advance, directly or indirectly, the safety, well-being, and performance of 
humans. Various case studies will be carried out in order to achieve the program’s goal.

Human Factors approach for the reduc on of repair 
me in railway maintenance workshop – A case study

The objec ve of this project is to reduce maintenance 
repair me and to improve working condi on, tools and 
environment for the maintenance personnel working at 
railway vehicle maintenance workshops using human 
factors principles and knowledge. 

Types of human failure 

Human factors aspects for improved maintenance process

Human Failure

Error Non-
Compliance

Ac on Error Thinking Error

Ac on-Based
Slip

Ac on-Based
Lapse

Rule-Based
Mistake

Knowledge-Based
Mistake

Situa onalRou ne Excep onal

DeliberateInadvertent

Ac on Not as Planned Ac on as Planned

Viola ons



Research Station
To stream line data collec on to meet research requirement, JVTC has established a measurement 
sta on to measure forces exerted by vehicles on the track. The moun ng pa ern of sensors at meas-
urement point separates the ver cal and lateral forces. The measured data are automa cally trans-
ferred to our SAMPLA web pla orm using internet for processing it into useful informa on and 
knowledge that can be used by train operators and infrastructure managers. Some of the high lights 
of this measurement sta on are:  delivers real me data 24 hours a day, iden fies trains and wagons, 
a top 10 list of poorly performing axels and internet access to real me data. The real me data a er 
processing is displayed in real me in a user friendly manner. 

ReRail
The Project ReRail is sponsored by VINNOVA and 
engaged in developing a new innova ve concept to 
prolong the life of the exis ng worn out rail. The 
outcome from the project will help Transport Com-
panies to meet CO2 emission target. The project is 
led by Prof. Uday Kumar and the principal inves ga-
tor is Anders Sundgren from Rerail AB 
(www.rerail.se). It consists of a rolling format, 
modern hardened steel, which forms a wear 
surface. The hardened steel in ReRail is nearly twice 
as hard as normal rail steel. ReRail tread is about 10 
mm thick and is mounted around the head of the 
original rail which is milled down when it is worn 
out and adapted to the tread of the internal form. 
The advantage of a two-track rail is that it can be 
renovated into place, then only the surface needs 
to be replaced. 
The produc on of 10 000 meter rail produces 
around 24 000 tonnes of carbon dioxide. With 
ReRail the emissions is reduced to about 5000 tons. 

 

Wheel Profile
Measurement 
Station
Trafikverket and LKAB have installed the first and 
only high speed Wheel Profile Measurement 
System (WPMS) for railway vehicles in October 
2011. The equipment is installed in the northern 
part of Sweden in Sunderbyn, close to Luleå. This 
railway sec on “The Iron Ore Line” (Malmbanan) is 
the only Scandinavia Heavy Haul track. This is a 
project to improve the maintenance of both rolling 
stock and infrastructure. 

The informa on generated is collected by the 
e-maintenance personnel at Luleå Railway 
Research Centre (JVTC). The measurements is being 
used to diagnose the condi on of the wheel and 
rail, and to further op mize their maintenance.

(An innova ve appproach to rail maintenance)



EU Research Projects
At present, under the JVTC pla orm, four EU ptrojects are being executed such as; Automain, SustRail, TREND, and 
Mainline. The descrip on of ongoing EU projects are given below.

AUTOMAIN 
An EU project for Augmented Usage of Track by Op misa on of Maintenance, Alloca on and Inspec on of railway 
Networks

The high level aim of the project is to make the movement of freight by rail more dependable, i.e. reliable, available, 
maintainable and safe through the genera on of addi onal capacity on the exis ng network. Through the 
widespread introduc on of automa on that is designed to improve the Reliability, Availability, Maintainability and 
Safety (RAMS) of railway infrastructure equipment and systems, it is an cipated that required possession me 
(down me) of the railway could be reduced by as much as 40%.

The project is on-going and will deliver five key innova ons in the area of railway infrastructure maintenance 
improvement. Each of the innova ons will individually either speed-up and/or help op mise exis ng maintenance 
processes, which will in turn reduce the possession me required and create capacity for freight. (For project 
overview, see: h p://www.automain.eu/).

LTU/JVTC provides knowledge, experience and exper se in WPs 1, 2 and 3 and is the work package leader for WP4 
for “High performance maintenance”. WP4 will provide more capacity for freight trains by strengthened and 
increased efficiency of high performance maintenance by speeding up large scale maintenance and develop a modu-
lar approach for maintenance of switches and crossings. This will be achieved by elimina on/isola on of perfor-
mance killers, cost and risk drives through a link and effect model and capacity op miza on.



SustRail

SUSTRAIL aims to contribute to the rail freight system to allow it to regain posi on and market and the proposed 
solu on is based on a combined improvement in both freight vehicle and track components in a holis c approach
aimed at achieving a higher reliability and increased performance of the rail freight system as a whole and profitabil-
ity for all the stakeholders. The SUSTRAIL integrated approach is based on innova ons in rolling stock and freight 
vehicles (with a targeted increased in speed and axle-load) combined with innova ons in the track components (for 
higher reliability and reduced maintenance), whose benefits to freight and passenger users (since mixed routes are 
considered) are quan fied through the development of an appropriate business case with es ma on of cost savings 
on a life cycle basis.

JVTC/Division of Opera on and Maintenance is involved in two work packages in the European 7:th framework 
research project Sustrail. WP4: Sustainable track and WP5: Business case.

WP4: Sustainable track
This work package will facilitate the need for the railway infrastructure to accommodate more traffic whilst at the 
same me reducing deteriora on of track and wheels through increasing the resistance of the track to the loads 
imposed on it by vehicles. This will assist in sustainable achievement of increased speed and capacity for freight 
traffic, thus contribu ng towards making rail freight more compe ve. There is a very strong coupling to WP3 since 
it is essen al to undertake a systems approach to analyse the combined track and vehicle loads and deteriora on. 
The outputs from the WP will also inform the decision making for WP5 that will select the most promising infrastruc-
ture technologies for tes ng and demonstra on.

WP5: Business Case
This work package considers the business case and implementa on issues associated with the vehicle and track 
op ons developed in WP3 and WP4 respec vely. The work package will act as both an itera ve filter for the op ons 
developed in WP3 and WP4 in order to help focus the engineering development to those op ons which are likely to 
have greatest overall net benefits, as well as providing a final business case appraisal for the preferred op on. The 
assessment will include quan fying the Life Cycle Cost (LCC) of each op on and a Reliability, Availability, Mainte-
nance and Safety (RAMS) analysis

The sustrail integrated appraoch



TREND

TREND (Test of Rolling Stock Electromagne c Compa bility for cross-Domain  Interoperability) project has the objec-
ve of addressing this situa on by means of the design of a test setup that enables the harmoniza on of freight and 

passengers rolling stock approval tests for electromagne c compa bility (EMC) focusing not only on interferences 
with broadcas ng services but also on railway signalling systems. TREND will also iden fy and design the test sites 
and cross-acceptance test lines on electrified and non-electrified lines that reproduce representa ve worst case 
condi ons. The nuance introduced by the word “representa ve” is key to focus on the harmoniza on of the resul ng 
tests and the contribu on of the TREND project to unified and ul mate EMC approval tests. The five specific objec-

ves of the TREND project are detailed in the following list:

1

2

3

4

5

The  TREND research areas

Modeliza on of the railway system and the electromagne c interferences affec ng the communica on systems 
in a complete railway environment to obtain the representa ve worst case condi ons for EMC approval tests
Iden fica on and design of test sites for electrified lines and non-electrified lines that reproduces representa ve 
worst case condi ons
Design of a test setup and test site that enables the harmoniza on of freight and passengers rolling stock 
approval tests for electromagne c compa bility focusing not only in interferences with broadcas ng services but 
also in railway signalling systems so cross-domain compa bility is achieved
Design of a test procedure that recreates representa ve worst case condi ons for the rolling stock electromag-
ne c emissions that could affect interoperability including transient phenomena, and processes captured data so 
electromagne c compa bility can be demonstrated and safety and availability can be assessed
Dissemina on of the results to the main stakeholders in the European railway industry ac ng on 6 fields, pu ng 
special emphasis on the proposi on for the standardiza on organiza ons which will have a strong and direct 
impact on the safety of the railway users



BGLC – Bothnian Green Logis c Corridor

Transport solu ons for European added value

Total budget: 4.8 M Euro
LTU budget: 150 000 Euro 
29 partners in 5 countries 
12 regional authori es 
5 ci es 
2 na onal auth/ministry 
6 ports
2 associa ons

Objec ves

The aim of the project is to present quan fiable, green, resource-efficient and reliable transport 
solu ons that meet the needs of the future.

To apply the Green Corridor concepts in mul -modal logis c chains by improvements in freight hubs 
and terminals including dry ports, along the Bothnian Corridor and its extension in north-south and 
east-west direc ons (WP3)

To highlight solu ons to cross border obstacles in the Bothnian Corridor transport system. (WP3) 
To pilot greening of transports and improved transport business development for selected types of 
cargo along the Bothnian Corridor and its extensions. (WP4)

To study the impact of the Bothnian Corridor infrastructure on industry and regional economic 
growth. (WP5)

To establish a network for logis cs stakeholders collabora on for further improvement and 
op mized use of the Bothnian Corridor  transport system  and develop a Bothnian Green Transport 
Strategy. (WP6) 



MAINLINE

Growth in demand for rail transporta on across Europe is predicted to con nue. Much of this growth will have to be 
accommodated on exis ng lines that contain old infrastructure. This demand will increase both the rate of deteriora-

on of these elderly assets and the need for shorter line closures for maintenance or renewal interven ons. 
However, interven ons on elderly infrastructure will also need to take account of the need for lower economic and 
environmental impacts. This means that new interven ons will need to be developed. In addi on tools will need to 
be developed to inform decision makers about the economic and environmental consequences of different interven-

on op ons being considered. MAINLINE proposes to address all these issues through a series of linked work 
packages that will target at least €300m per year savings across Europe with a reduced environmental footprint in 
terms of embodied carbon and other environmental benefits.

The main obec ves of the MAINLINE are to develop new technologies to extend the life of elderly railway infrastruc-
ture across Europe, improve degrada on & structural models to develope more realis c life cycle cost & safety 
models and to inves gate monitoring techniques to complement or replace exis ng examina on methods. 

The project will:
 - Apply new technologies to extend the life of elderly infrastructure
 - Improve degrada on and structural models to develop more realis c life cycle cost and safety models
 - Inves gate new construc on methods for the replacement of obsolete infrastructure
 - Inves gate monitoring techniques to complement or replace exis ng examina on techniques
 - Develop management tools to assess whole life environmental and economic impact.

The consor um includes leading railways, contractors, consultants and researchers from across Europe, including 
from both Eastern Europe and the emerging economies. Partners also bring experience on approaches used in other 
industry sectors which have relevance to the rail sector.



Research Projects
Active/Completed

Project Project Leader/ PhD-Student Sponsor Status  

Department of Civil, Mining and Environmental Engineering/ Division of Opera on and Maintenance Engineering 

DeCo Track, Track Degrada on Modelling and 
Analysis Related to Change in Railway Traffic 

Uday Kumar, Dan Larsson (Damill AB) 
Larsson 2004 - Licen ate Thesis (PDF) 

Trafikverket Ac ve 

Reliability analysis of Switches and Crossings  
 

Behzad Ghodra   
 
 

 ALSTOM & 
Trafikverket 

Ac ve 

Improvement of Railway infrastructure capacity 
through effec ve Maintenance  

Uday Kumar, Ma  Rantatalo and 
Stephen Famurewa 

Trafikverket  Ac ve 

LCC and RAMS for Railway Vehicles  Uday Kumar and Alireza Ahmadi  Trafikverket/LTU Ac ve 

Condi on based maintenance for Vehicles  P O Larsson Kråik and Mikael Palo Trafikverket/LTU Ac ve 

Maintenance threshold limits   P O Larsson Kråik and Iman 
Arastehkhouy 

Trafikverket Ac ve 

Wear in crossings  Jan Lundberg  Trafikverket Ac ve 
eMaintenance solu ons for effec ve decision 
making in maintenance 

Ramin Karim and Yasser Ahmed 
Mahood

 Trafikverket/Van en
Fall/Saab 

Ac ve 

Technical specifica ons for crossings  Jan Lundberg  Trafikverket Ac ve 
Ultrasonic measurements of internal cracks in 
manganese crossing 

Jan Lundberg  Trafikverket Ac ve 

Improved availability and decreased life cycle cost 
for switches 

Jan Lundberg and Jens Jönsson Trafikverket Ac ve 

Increased track Capacity through effec ve 
maintenance  

Uday Kumar, Ma  Rantatalo and 
Stephen Famurewa  

Trafikverket  Ac ve 

RAMS and LCC in the planning phase  Ulla Jun    Trafikverket/LTU  
 
 

Ac ve 

Bothnian Logis cs Green Corridor  Ulla Jun  and Ma  Rantatalo EU-Bal c Sea Region  
 

Ac ve 

Automain  Aditya Parida and Ulla Lun   EU FP-7  Ac ve 

Sustrail  Uday Kumar , Ulla Jun  and Ma
Rantatalo 

EU FP-7 Ac ve  

TREND  Diego Galar and Yuan Fuqing  EU FP-7  Ac ve 

Mainline  Lennart Elfgren EU FP-7 Ac ve 

ReRail  Anders Sundgren and Uday Kumar  Vinnova  Ac ve 

Risk based inspec on intervals  Uday Kumar and Alireza Ahmadi  Trafikverket/LTU Ac ve 

Department of Civil, Mining and Environmental Engineering/ Division of Structural Engineering 

Sustainable Bridges  Lennart Elfgren  
 
 
 

EU/UIC  
 
 
 

Dissemina on  
 
 

Design Performance  Björn Täljsten Formas  

 

Ac ve 

Assessment of Bridge Condi on  Lennart Elfgren, Ulf Ohlsson/Natalia 
Sabourova 

Formas Ac ve 



Assessment of Vindelälven Bridge  Mar n Nilsson/Ola Enochsson 
 

 

Trafikverket Ac ve 

Assessment of Långforsen Bridge  Mar n Nilsson/Ola Enochsson Trafikverket Ac ve  

Sustainable Renova on Björn Täljsten/Jonny Nilimaa Formas/Trafikverket Ac ve  

Kiruna Mine Bridge  Mats Emborg/Ola Enochsson  LKAB  Ac ve 

Rock Mechanics Consequences of Fire in Tunnels  Erling Nordlund, Kris na Larsson  Trafikverket  Ac ve 

 

Structural Sound  Erling Nordlund, Andreas 
Eitzenberger 
Eitzenberger 2008 – Licen ate Thesis 

Trafikverket Ac ve  

Deforma on and failure of hard  Erling Nordlund, David Saiang, Perez, 
Kelvis 

Trafikverket Ac ve  

Some of the Completed Projects 

From measurement to maintenance decision, Håkan Schunnesson, Mikael Palo, Iman 
Arastehkhouy 

LTU, LKAB  Completed  

Infrastructure Winter ability –analysis  Ulla Jun   
 
 

UIC Completed 

Maintenance performance indicators (MPIs) for 
Swedish Rail Administra on  

Thomas Åhren, Aditya Parida & Uday 
Kumar 

Trafikverket Completed  

Design for/out maintenance Stefan Niska, Håkan Schunnesson & 
Uday Kumar 

Trafikverket  Completed 

LCC analysis of Railway Switches and Crossings 
(S&C).  

Arne Nissen & Uday Kumar  Trafikverket  Completed 

Maintenance strategy for railway infrastructure  Ulla Espling & Uday Kumar  Trafikverket  Completed 

Condi on based maintenance strategy for railway 
systems  

Robert Lagnebäck & Uday Kumar  Trafikverket/ LKAB Completed 

Improved train punctuality through improvement 
in engineering systems  

Rikard Granström & Uday Kumar  Trafikverket, 
Eustructural funds 

Completed  

Improved punctuality through effec ve 
maintenance management 

Birre Nyström, Per-Anders Akersten & 
Uday Kumar 

Trafikverket, 
Eustructural funds 

Completed  

Support Vector Machine (SVM) model for 
reliability analysis of Railway System 

Uday Kumar, Yuan Fuqing Trafikverket completed 

 

Doctoral Thesis

Yuan Fuqing 
Failure diagnos cs using support vector machine

Failure diagnosis is an important part of condi on monitoring aiming to iden fy incipient failures in early 
stages. Accurate and efficient failure diagnos cs can guarantee that the operator makes the correct mainte-
nance decision, thereby reducing the maintenance costs and improving system availability.

Licen ate Thesis

Iman Arastehkhouy
Op misa on of track geometry maintenance: a study of track geometry degrada on to 
specify op mal inspec on on intervals

The aim of the research reported in the thesis was to develop a methodology to op mize  track 
geometry maintenance by using historical geometry data. The methodology is based on reliability and 
cost analysis and supports the maintenance decision making process to iden fy cost-effec ve inspec-

on interval.



International Conferences
 & Workshop

Workshop on 
maintenance
benchmarking

A workshop on railway infrastructure mainten-
ace was organised at Stockholm, December, 
12-13 2011, within the framework of EU FP7 
project AutoMain. All the partners of AutoMain 
from different European countries par cipated. 

A workshop was organised on the occasion of 
MPMM 2011 in Luleå, December 14, 2011. The 
Workshop was a ended by many delegates 
represen ng 10 different countries such as UK, 
Finland, Spain, Canada, US, Slovenia, Czech 
Republic and others.

Par cipants from different countries a ending 
workshop on maintenance benchmarking in Luleå.

The Division of Opera on Maintenance and Engineering at Luleå University of Technology has 
organised the first interna onal conference in Maintenance Performance Measurement Manage-
ment on 13 - 15 December, 2011. The purpose of the conference was to provide  review of research 
efforts on the topic covering both theore cal and applied research that will contribute  towards the 
understanding of the strategic role of maintenance in management and performance of opera on 
and maintenance of any complex systems. 

MPMM Conference
Maintenance Performance Measurement & Management
December 13 -15, 2011, Luleå, Sweden

Prof. Uday Kumar giving Inaugural speech for MPMM 
conference in Luleå.

Workshop on 
maintenance
of railway 
infrastructure



International Railway
Research Colloboration

Within the framework of the MoU signed between 
Luleå Railway Research Center and Centre for Railway 
Engineering , Central Queensland University (CQU), Ajay 
Desai, researcher at CQU visited Luleå Railway Research 
Center (JVTC), for a period of 3 months to undertake 
research work in the area of Rail curve lubrica on. 

Central Queensland 
University

Indian Railway Research 
Centre IIT Kharaghpur
A team of professors from Indian Railway Research 
Centre, IIT Kharaghpur visited Luleå Railway Research 
Centre for collobora ve research works. In rela on to 
this a workshop was organised where both Indian and 
Luleå Railway research centres presented their research 
areas and ac vi es with a scope for possible future 
collobora on. An MoU was also signed between the 
two centres. 

Rail curve lubrica on

Center for Intelligent
Maintenance System

The Div. of Opera on & maintenance Engineering is 
having close collobora on in the maintenance area with 
the Center for Intelligent Maintenance Systems at Univer-
sity of Cincinna , USA. In order to strengthen the collabo-
ra on, University of Cincinna  has invited and appointed 
Prof. Uday Kumar as a Guest Professor. Professor Jay Lee, 
Director IMS is also appointed as a visi ng Guest Profes-
sor at the Division of Opera on & Maintenance Engineer-
ing, Luleå University of Technology.

Professor Pra Murthy from the University of Queensland, 
Brisbane, Australia is a Guest Professor at the Division of 
Opera on & Maintenance Engineering, Luleå University 
of Technology. Since 2009 he par cipated in teaching post 
graduate courses and conducted workshops and 
seminars. He has also ini ated work in R&D discussions 
for quan ta ve assessment of outsourcing contract 
quality as prac sed for various rail sectors by using opera-

onal research techniques such as game theory.

University of Queensland 
Australia

Par cipants from IIT Kharaghpur & Luleå Railway Research 
Center.



Ahmadi, A. & Kumar, U. 2011. Cost based risk analysis to 
iden fy inspec on and restora on intervals of hidden failures 
subject to aging.  IEEE Transac ons on Reliability, 60(1), 
pp.197-209

Dando ya, R., Banerjee, R. N., Ghodra , B. & Parida, A. 2011. 
Op mal pricing and terminal loca on for a rail-truck 
intermodal service: a case study. Interna onal Journal of 
Logis cs, 14(5), pp.335-359.

Fuqing, Y. & Kumar, U. 2011. A cost model for repairable 
system considering mul -failure type over finite me horizon. 
Interna onal Journal of Performability Engineering, 7 (2), 
pp.186-194.

Fuqing, Y., Kumar, U. & Krishna, B. M. 2011. Complex system 
reliability evalua on using support vector machine for incom-
plete data-set. Interna onal Journal of Performability 
Engineering, 7(1), pp. 32-42.

Kajko-Ma sson, M., Karim, R. & Mirijamdo er, A. 2011. 
Essen al components of emaintenance. Interna onal Journal 
of Performability Engineering, 7(6), pp.555-571.

Lin, J., Lundberg, N. M. & Zhu, H. 2011. Bayesian survival 
analysis in reliability for complex system with a cure frac on. 
Interna onal Journal of Performability Engineering, 7, 2, s. 
109-120.

Lundberg, J. & Bohlin, A. 2011. Ultrasonic measuremets of 
internal flaws in manganese crossings: Part 2: Blindfold tests 
on a manganese crossings. Interna onal Journal of COMA-
DEM, 14 (4), pp.2-8.

Lundberg, J., Bohlin, A. & Syk, M. 2011. Ultrasonic measure-
ments of internal flaws in manganese crossings: Part 1: capac-
ity test of ultrasonic equipment. Interna onal Journal of 
COMADEM, 14 (4), pp.2-8.

Niska, S., Schunnesson, H. & Kumar, U. 2011. Measurements 
and analysis of electromagne c interference in a railway 
signal box: a case study. Interna onal Journal of Reliability, 
Quality & Safety Engineering, 18(3), pp.285-303.

Söderholm, P., Karim, R. & Candell, O. 2011. Design of experi-
ment and simula on for iden fica on of significant 
e-maintenance services. Interna onal Journal of Performabil-
ity Engineering, 7(1), pp.77-90.

Journals Papers

Conference Papers

Publications
Berges, L., Galar, D. & Stenström, C. 2011. Human factor in 
maintenance performance measurement. In: 1st Interna onal 
Conference on Maintenance Performance Measurement and 
Management (MPMM), December 13-15, 2011, Luleå, 
Sweden.

Famurewa, S.M., Jun , U. & Kumar,U. 2011. Performance 
Based Railway Infrastructure Maintenance Contrac ng: 
Towards Achieving Maintenance Objec ves. In: 1st Interna-

onal Conference on Maintenance Performance Measure-
ment and Management (MPMM), December 13-15, 2011, 
Luleå, Sweden.

Galar, D., Stenström, C., Parida, A., Kumar, R. & Berges, L. 
2011. Human factors in maintenance performance measure-
ment. In: IEEE Interna onal Conference on Industrial 
Engineering and Engineering Management (IEEM), December 
06 -09, 2011, Singapore.

Galar, D., Parida, A., Kumar, U., Stenström, C. & Berger, L., 
2011. Maintenance Metrics: A Hierarchical Model of Balanced 
Scorecard. In: IEEE Interna onal Conference on Quality and 
Reliability: (ICQR), 14-17 Sep., 2011, Thailand, Bangkok.

Jun , U. 2011. Impact of climate on railway opera on - a 
Swedish case study. In: Interna onal Heavy Haul Associa on 
Conference (IHHA), 19-22 June, Calgary, Canada.

Jun , U., Linné, A., Kumar, R., Leijon-Sundqvist, K. 2011. 
Increased winter performance ability will sustain the capacity 
of Railway.  In: 9th World Congress on Railway Research 
(WCRR), May 20-26, 2011 Lille, France. 

Kumar, R., Markeset, T., Barabady, J. & Kumar U. 2011. 
Ergonomic issues at a railway maintenance workshop. In: 24th 
Interna onal congress on Condi on Monitoring and Dignos c 
Engineering Management (COMADEM), 30th May -01st June, 
2011 Stavanger, Norway.

Kumar, U., Galar, D., Parida, A., Stenström, C. & Berges, L. 
2011. Maintenance performance metrics: a state of the art 
review. In: 1st Interna onal Conference on Maintenance 
Performance Measurement and Management (MPMM), 
December 13-15, 2011, Luleå, Sweden.

Linné, A., Jun , U. 2011. Improving Condi ons for Personnel 
Performing Condi on-Based Maintenance on Infrastructure 
by Measuring/Monitoring Their Winter Performance Ability. 
In: 24th Interna onal congress on Condi on Monitoring and 
Dignos c Engineering Management (COMADEM), 30th May 
-01st June, 2011 Stavanger, Norway. 

Palo, M., Schunnesson, H. & Larsson-Kråik, P.-O. 2011. 
Maintainability in extreme seasonal weather condi ons, In: 
Proceedings of Technical Session of Interna onal Heavy Haul 
Associa on (IHHA), June 20-22, 2011, Calgary, Canada.

Stenström, C., Parida, A., Kumar, U. & Galar, D. 2011. Mainte-
nance value drivers, killers and their indicators. In: 1st Interna-

onal Conference on Maintenance Performance Measure-
ment and Management (MPMM), December 13-15, 2011, 
Luleå, Sweden.

Aljumaili, M., Rauhala, V., Tre en, P. & Karim, R., 2011.  Data 
quality in eMaintenance : a call for research. In: 1st Interna-

onal Conference on Maintenance Performance Measure-
ment and Management (MPMM), Luleå, December 14-15, 
2011, Luleå, Sweden.

Arasteh khouy, I., Jun , U., Nissen, A. & Schunnesson, H., 
2011. Evalua on of track geometry maintenance (Tamping) in 
Swedish heavy haul railroad - A Case Study. In: Interna onal 
Heavy Haul Associa on Conference (IHHA), June 20-22, 
Calgary, Canada.



Results 2011
JVTC has successfully been growing during the last 11 years, the financial turnover of 18.18 MSEK for 
the year 2011.

Trafikverket 52%

Vinnova 8%

Fördelning intäkter mellan finansiärer 2011

Trafikverket, 
52%

Formas, 1%
Utländska,3%

LTU, 14%

EU, 16%

Vinnova, 8%
Företag , 6%

Distribution of Revenues between financiers 2011

EU 16%

LTU 14%

Formas 1%

Companies 6%
Foreign 3%

Trafikverket 52%

Vinnova 8%

Turnover JVTC 2003-2011
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